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 By: Reuben Ebrahimoff - The Haftorahman  

The Haftorah for Parshat Behar  
The Haftorah is read from the book of Yirmiyahu (Jeremiah), 32:6-27  

Jeremiah Buys a Field in the City of Anatot 

The connection of the Haftorah to the Parsha: There are 3 connections 
between the Parasha and the Haftorah:  #1) The Parasha of Behar deals with the 
laws of "Geula", redemption of property (land). Similarly, the Haftorah gives an 
account of Yirmiyahu purchasing a field. #2) at the beginning of the Parsha of 
Behar, it informs us of the laws of Shmitta, the commandment that one must let 
his fields rest for 1 year, once every seven years. The sages teach us that as 
because B'nai Yisrael failed to observe seventy Shmitta years (7x70= 490 years) 
Hashem exiled the Jews to Bavel for seventy years.  The Haftorah tells us of this 
punishment by mentioning the Babylonian army's impending conquest of Jerusalem. 
#3) both the Torah and the Haftorah contain similar hints to the final 
redemption. 

" "  
The seal of Baruch ben Nuria, Jeremiah's scribe.  

Introduction: Jeremiah is in prison in Jerusalem. King Zedekiah put him there for 
suggesting the Judeans should surrender to the Nebuchadnezzar the King of 
Babylon. The city is besieged by the Babylonians. According to Jeremiah’s own 
prophecy, Jerusalem will soon be destroyed and the people of Israel will be taken 
into captivity. In the midst of this turmoil, Hashem (G-d) commands Jeremiah to 
buy a field from his uncle in his hometown of Anatot. Jeremiah is unlikely to get 
any benefit from the field, but he is to buy it anyway. Hashem uses this event to 
promise future restoration of Israel. Fields will again be bought and sold in the 
land. This is a message of hope and promise in a time of destruction  



"  

Jeremiah’s Cistern (? ~ or at least something that looked like it), in the City of David, 
Jerusalem. King Tzidkiyahu imprisoned Jeremiah for his prophecy that the Judeans should 

surrender to Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon. 

The storyline of this week’s Haftorah: Jeremiah the "weeping prophet" has 
been jailed by Zedkiyahu, the (last) King of Judah, because of his prophecies that 
recommended that the Jews surrender to Nebuchadnezzar, King of Bavel, instead 
of fighting against them. Obviously, King Zedkiyahu had a different opinion. The 
Haftorah begins here: a divine word instructs Jeremiah to purchase ancestral land 
from his cousin Hanamel that he does according to the legal practice. Jeremiah 
then instructs his scribe Baruch to preserve the documents in a Clay Jar as 
lasting proof. It was in the Levitical city of Anatot which was located 2 miles 
north of Jerusalem and was Jeremiah's home town! 

"  
The palace walls of the Nebuchadnezzar king Of Babylon, who destroyed the Bait Hamikdash –

King Solomon’s Holy Temple. Could that be Nebuchadnezzar’s face? 



"  

Jeremiah 32:14 Thus says Hashem, “Take these deeds, this sealed deed of purchase and this 
open deed, and put them in an earthenware jar that they may last a long time.  
Real estate deeds had two copies -- a sealed one and an open one.  To preserve them they were 
usually put in earthenware, similarly to what they did with the Dead Sea Scrolls.  
 
His father, Chilkiyahu, a Kohen (who may have been the same Chilkiyahu that 
found the Torah Scroll Moses wrote while cleaning out the Bait Hamikdash for 
King Josiah) lived there with other very pious people. Jeremiah seeks to 
understand the symbolic meaning of the purchase.  Yirmiyahu first praises 
Hashem with prayer, and then requests an explanation of Hashem's command. 
Hashem replies that due to Israel's and Judah's straying after Idolatry and 
turning their backs on Hashem, the Babylonians will conquer Jerusalem. (Not to 
worry, Hashem will return B’nai Yisrael to their fields and cities).    
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 The appointment of Zedekiah as king over Judah has been found in records from 
 Babylon known as the Babylonian Chronicles. The tablet records that after  
 Jerusalem was captured by Nebuchadnezzar in 597 BC,  
“He installed a king of his own choosing.” (Zedekiah). 



"  
Jeremiah by: Rembrandt 

Yirmiyahu’s Biography:  
!
• The definition of his name is “Hashem will elevate”.  
•  Born circumcised, to Chilkiya, also a prophet, in 640 B.C.E. about 2650 years 

ago, on Tishah Be’av in Anatot, 2 miles north of Jerusalem, in the land of 
Binyamin.  

• Was a Kohen and a descendant of Rachav, the Yericho (Jericho) innkeeper that 
Yehoshua saved.  

• Spoke at childhood, cursing the day he was born. Began prophesying at age 18, 
continuing for 40 years.  

• Lived in Jerusalem. He never married, and had no children.  
• Was the head of the Mishmeret Hakohanim (The Guard by the Priests doing 

work in the Holy Temple). They were the custodians of the Ark of the Lord.  
• Known as the Weeping Prophet, for he endured the destruction of the Beit 

Hamikdash. Symbolically, he wore a wooden yolk around his neck. 
• His prophecies took place before, during, and after the destruction of the Bait 

Hamikdash (Holy Temple). Nebuchadnezzar King of Babylon destroyed the 
Temple. He remained in Jerusalem after its destruction with Gedalyah ben 
Achikam, the man whom the fast of Gedalyah is named after. Shafan was his 
scribe. Shafan brought the scroll he found in the Bait Hamikdash to Jeremiah, 
which was originally written by Moses. It was open to the verse "Hashem will 
bring you and your elected King to a nation unknown to your fathers." That 
scared people into changing their ways.  



• Wrote 3 Books: His own, Yirmiyahu (Jeremiah); Eicha (Lamentations), read on 
Tishah Be’av; and Melachim (The Book of Kings). . The time span of the book 
Jeremiah was 66 years. 
!

Famous Phrases:  Jeremiah 17:7, "Baruch hagever asher yivtach ba'Hashem" 
“Blessed is the man who trusts in Hashem and Hashem will be his helper."  Recited 
in the Birchat Hamazon, Grace after Meals. 
Haftorahman's Lesson of the week:  Hashem made Yirmiyahu buy a field, so that 
he would have the deed to the land in his hand. That way Jeremiah would know 
that one-day his property in Israel would be reclaimed. We too have a great deal 
to look forward to. 
Map:  Jeremiah prophecies took place in Jerusalem.  

!  

A clay seal impression bearing the name of Yehuchal ben Shelemiah, a prince in the 
court of King Zedekiah (7th century B.C.E.), mentioned in the book of Jeremiah. 

http://www.azure.org.il/magazine/magazine.asp?id=272
http://www.azure.org.il/magazine/magazine.asp?id=272
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Timeline: Jeremiah prophesied just before the destruction on the 1st Bait 
Hamikdash~ Holy Temple. 
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